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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give 
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."  

The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines: 

Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a 
sense of guilt. 

Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard 
against surprise or danger. 

Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  

II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  

II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land." 

I John 4:18: "There is no fear in love; but perfect love casteth out fear: because 
fear hath torment. He that feareth is not made perfect in love."  

Heb 13:6: "So that we may boldly say, The Lord is my helper, and I will not fear 
what man shall do unto me."  

II Timothy 1:7: "For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of 
love, and of a sound mind."  

The Heart  

  

Deuteronomy 11:16-18a:  "Take heed to yourselves, that your heart be not 
deceived, and ye turn aside, and serve other gods, and worship them;  And then 
the LORD'S wrath be kindled against you, and he shut up the heaven, that there 
be no rain, and that the land yield not her fruit; and lest ye perish quickly from off 
the good land which the LORD giveth you. Therefore shall ye lay up these my 
words in your heart and in your soul..." 

http://cuttingedge.org/newsletters/
http://cuttingedge.org/newsletters/


Proverbs 18:13:  "He that answereth a matter before he heareth it, it is folly and 
shame unto him."  
Proverbs 14:12 & 16:25: "There is a way which seemeth right unto a man, but the 
end thereof are the ways of death." 

Proverbs 28:26:  "He that trusteth in his own heart is a fool: but whoso walketh 
wisely, he shall be delivered." 
Jeremiah 17: 9 &10: "The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately 
wicked: who can know it?  I the LORD search the heart, I try the reins, even to 
give every man according to his ways, and according to the fruit of his doings.     

Proverbs 18:2:  "A fool hath no delight in understanding, but that his heart may 
discover itself."  

Proverbs 18:2:  "All the ways of a man are clean in his own eyes; but the LORD 
weigheth the spirits."                              

Mark 7:13  "Making the word of God of none effect through your 
tradition..."                                                                               

I Corinthians 14:33  "For God is not the author of confusion, but of peace, as in 
all churches of the saints." 

Romans 3:4:  “Yea, let God be true, but every man a liar”  

 

Jeremiah 17:5:   
"Thus saith the LORD; Cursed be the man that trusteth in man, and 

maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart departeth from the LORD." 

 

Military Patrols Beach in Panama City   

Kurt Nimmo | Now citizens are reporting the presence of soldiers on Florida’s 
beaches. In the video below, several soldiers in combat fatigues were 
photographed driving vehicles on the beach in Panama City, Florida. 

On May 4, up to 17,500 U.S. Army National Guard troops were mobilized by the 
Pentagon “to help various states with the oil spill,” according to the Associated 
Press. “Defense Secretary Robert Gates has granted requests to send troops of 
up to 6,000 by Louisiana, 3,000 by Alabama, 2,500 by Florida and 6,000 by 
Mississippi.” 

The military pictured in the video do not appear to be engaged in clean-up 
activities. It appears their presence on a crowded beach during a holiday 
weekend has but one purpose — to acclimate citizens to the prospect of troops 
patrolling public spaces.   

http://www.infowars.com/military-patrols-beach-in-panama-city/   

 
2400 Canadian Soldiers on a 72 Hour notice for deployment to the U.S. Gulf Coast  

http://blog.al.com/live/2010/05/pentagon_oks_up_to_17500_guard.html
http://blog.al.com/live/2010/05/pentagon_oks_up_to_17500_guard.html
http://www.infowars.com/military-patrols-beach-in-panama-city/


Contributed by CanadaFirst (Reporter)--Wednesday, July 07, 2010-- 2400 
Canadian Soldiers and the 1 Combat Engineer Regiment based in Edmonton 
Alberta are on a 72 Hour notice for deployment to the U.S. Gulf Coast.The 1st 
Canadian Mechanized Brigade Group frequently train with U.S. Army units. The 
Canadian Engineer Regiment is often associated with the British SAS and their 
role in recent conflicts such as Bosnia and Afghanistan has seen them doing less 
reconstruction work and more urban pacification and counter insurgency 
operations.  

Canada and the U.S. have signed an agreement that paves the way for the 
militaries from either nation to send troops across each other's borders during an 
emergency, but some are questioning why the Canadian government has kept 
silent on the deal as neither the Canadian government nor the Canadian Forces 
announced the new agreement, which was signed Feb. 14 in Texas. 

Gen. Gene Renuart, and Canadian Lt.-Gen. Marc Dumais, head of Canada 
Command, signed the plan, which allows the military from one nation to support 
the armed forces of the other nation in a civil emergency. 
http://beforeitsnews.com/story/95/332/2400_Canadian_Soldiers_deployed_to_Gul
f_Coast.html 

 

US: Felony charges, big fines for reporting within Gulf oil spill 
zone                                                                                                                        03 Jul 
2010 Anderson Cooper 360 - The Spill and Transparency - Aired July 1, 
2010 (Transcript) COOPER: We're talking about the government, a new a rule 
announced today backed by the force of law and the threat of fines and felony 
charges, a rule that will prevent reporters and photographers and anyone else 
from getting anywhere close to booms and oil-soaked wildlife and just about any 
place we need to be. By now, you're probably familiar with cleanup crews stiff-
arming the media, private security blocking cameras, ordinary workers clamming 
up, some not even saying who they're working for because they're afraid of 
losing their jobs... Well, the Coast Guard today announced new rules keeping 
photographers and reporters and anyone else from coming within 65 feet of any 
response vessel or booms out on the water or on beaches -- 65 feet... Violators 
could face a fine of $40,000 and Class D felony 
charges.                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                    
http://www.legitgov.org/US-Felony-charges-big-fines-reporting-within-Gulf-oil-
spill-zone   & 
http://www.naturalnews.com/029130_Gulf_of_Mexico_censorship.html  
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Listen: Gulf Oil Disaster: Reporter Comments On Possible Evacuation  

 

Gulf state emergency preparedness agencies confirm mass evacuation 
plans                                                                                                  Wayne Madsen 
Report--June 28, 2010--A well-placed source in California told WMR that the 
California Emergency Management Agency (CEMA) has been briefed by its 
counterpart agencies in the Gulf coast states that there are plans to conduct a 
mass evacuation of millions of Gulf coast residents due to the catastrophic 
environmental and public health effects of the BP oil disaster.  
 
CEMA officials have been briefed on the planned evacuations by counterparts in 
the Louisiana Governor’s Office of Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness, the Alabama Emergency Management Agency, the Mississippi 
Emergency Management Agency, and the Florida Division of Emergency 
Management.  
 
The Gulf states’ emergency planners stressed to their California counterparts 
that they are dealing with a disaster of unprecedented proportions and that 
contingency plans are being constantly updated and revised on ways to deal with 
the transformation of the Gulf of Mexico into a deadly “toxic soup” of oil and 
Corexit 9500 oil dispersants and the atmosphere into a dangerous mixture of 
hydrocarbon gases.  
 
CEMA was briefed on the impending mass evacuation since California would be 
expected to absorb a large number of evacuees from the Gulf states. CEMA 
officials did not say how the state of California, which is virtually bankrupt, would 
pay for the influx of hundreds of thousands and perhaps greater numbers of 
evacuees from the Gulf coastal region. 
http://www.waynemadsenreport.com/articles/20100628 
http://beforeitsnews.com/news/87/973/California_Notified_of_Gulf_Evacuation_Pl
ans.html  

 

Censored Gulf evacuation news: Aid for Americans fleeing chemical catastrophe 

July 7, 2010 by Alex--Human Rights Examiner--Gulf Coast residents attempting to 
flee today’s lethal “chemical rape” and further non-consensual human 
experimentation before forced evacuations begin need compassionate 
Americans’ help. A group of women have launched an aid program to connect 
the new American refugees with helping hands of Individuals, businesses and 
charities across the nation. 

The new non-government organization, Help the Gulf People!, has launched its 
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website, helpthegulf.lefora.com, a portal to match incoming ‘refugee’ needs with 
incoming resources. 

On June 25, Ashiya Austin created a Facebook Group in hopes of assisting 
people needing to leave the Gulf Coast due to the lethal toxic chemical crisis, the 
“BP Gulf War Syndrome.” Now, Louann Edwards of Louisiana, Faith Dyson, 
Jhenya Lovering and Angelique Collins have joined forces with Austin to help fill 
the widening gap of survival needs that people fleeing the Deep South have.,,,,,, 

Most people find that US military and private army supported companies are 
using lethal chemicals to gas Americans too horrid to face. They cannot plan to 
leave. These are among reasons that Intel Hub Radio’s Shepard Ambellas 
interviewed Matt Smith of Project Gulf Impact and Dr. Mark Sircus of IMVA on 
July 7. 

Read Entire Article, which includes a breakdown of our interview with Matt Smith 
from Project Gulf Impact.  

 

 

  “Horrifying”: Florida children in Panama City “with tarballs on their face… tar in 
their eyes” (VIDEO)  

  Confirmed: Tar balls wash ashore in South Florida (PHOTOS)  

  Tar Balls "now rolling in on Ormond Beach" near Daytona; Contractors sweep 
coast for oil (PHOTOS) (20)  

  Loop Current directly over oil gusher, trouble for Florida (VIDEO)  

 

U-Haul Price Gouging Floridians Shocking Details 
Revealed                                                                                         
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HaDcP10ChQs&feature=email  

 

Methane dead zone found just offshore “linked to oil”; Stetches entire 1500 sq. 
miles of sample area  

By oilflorida, on July 11th, 2010--Dead Zone in Gulf Linked to Oil, Discovery.com, 
July 9, 2010: An unusual low oxygen zone in Gulf of Mexico waters off the 
Alabama shore has persisted for more than a month, and evidence points to the 
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ongoing Deepwater Horizon oil spill as the cause. The researchers measured low 
oxygen levels along the entire 40-mile stretch they sampled around Dauphin 
Island, Ala., from about 40 miles offshore to within a mile or two of the shoreline. 
It’s not little local pockets,” said Monty Graham of the Dauphin Island Sea Lab, 
who is tracking the zone. “It’s over a regional scale. “The low oxygen was 
pushing up very close to the shore,” he added. …  

[T]he low-oxygen waters seem to be arriving via a tongue of cold water that has 
pushed up from offshore carrying elevated levels of methane, Graham said. … 

“The effects off the shelf might be longer,” Graham said. “If you drive the oxygen 
down at 1200 meters (3600 feet), there is nothing to replace that oxygen rapidly. 
You might see a low oxygen signature for years, maybe even decades.”  

 

*CAUTION* Restaurants serving Corexit-tainted seafood? CNN reports NO Gulf 
seafood tested for oil dispersants (VIDEO) 
By oilflorida, on July 8th, 2010 
The Situation Room with Wolf Blitzer, CNN, July 8, 2010: "There’s a question 
about dispersants… The [seafood safety] testing is for something known as 
aromatic hydrocarbons. The problem is these dispersants — which a lot of 
people have talked about Wolf — there’s no specific testing for 
those."                                                                                                                               
                            http://www.floridaoilspilllaw.com/caution-cnn-gulf-seafood-not-
tested-for-bps-corexit-or-any-other-oil-spill-dispersants-video  

 

THE GULF OF MEXICO GAS BUBBLE – ABOUT TO 
BLOW?                                                                                                                              
Listen: http://uncensored.co.nz/2010/06/22/the-gulf-of-mexico-gas-bubble-
%E2%80%93-about-to-blow/  

 

Blowout Engineer: Relief well risks “the same type of explosion that destroyed 
the rig”; May drill “directly into the oil producing formation”  

“It’s very unpredictable because the current condition of the well down there is 
unknown,” said Satish Nagarajaiah, a Rice University engineering professor who 
focuses on offshore structures. … 

[T]here’s potential peril if BP misses its target and decides to drill deeper directly 
into the oil producing formation. 
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George Hirasaki, a Rice University professor in chemical and biomolecular 
engineering who was involved in the Bay Marchand oil containment effort for 
Shell, said engineers have to be very careful when drilling into any formation that 
has hydrocarbons, which poses the risk of the same type of explosion that 
destroyed the rig.  

 

Warning To Gulf Volunteers: Almost Every Cleanup Worker From The 1989 Exxon 
Valdez Disaster Is Now Dead                                 

(Business Insider; June 30, 2010) Are you sure that you want to help clean up the 
oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico?  In a previous article we documented a number 
of the health dangers from this oil spill that many scientists are warning us of, 
and now it has been reported on CNN that the vast majority of those who worked 
to clean up the 1989 Exxon Valdez oil spill in Alaska are now dead.  Yes, you read 
that correctly.  Almost all of them are dead.  

In fact, the expert that CNN had on said that the life expectancy for those who 
worked to clean up the Exxon Valdez oil spill is only about 51 years.  Considering 
the fact that the oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico is now many times worse than the 
Exxon Valdez disaster, are you sure you want to volunteer to be on a cleanup 
crew down there?  After all, the American Dream is not to make big bucks for a 
few months helping BP clean up their mess and then drop dead 20 or 30 years 
early. 

http://www.businessinsider.com/warning-to-gulf-cleanup-workers-almost-every-
crew-member-from-the-1989-exxon-valdez-disaster-is-now-dead-2010-6  

 
Potential Health Effects of Oil Spill, KRIV Channel 26 Houston (Fox), June 22, 
2010:Dr. Harish Seethamraju is a pulmonary specialist at Methodist Hospital in 
Houston. He says potential problems include wheezing and asthma, but that’s not 
all. “If they take a swim in these waters, the toxic chemicals can cause 
pneumonia and respiratory failure.” …“We have never seen such enormous 
amounts of exposure.”  

 
Toxicologists Say Corexit Invades Cells and Allows Oil to Penetrate Cells and 
Organ Systems  

Washington’s Blog--July 10, 2010--As I have previously noted, Corexit is toxic, is 
less effective than other dispersants, and is actually worsening the damage 
caused by the oil spill. 

Now, two toxicologists are saying that Corexit is much more harmful to human 
health and marine life than we’ve been told. 
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Specifically Gulf toxicologist Dr. Susan Shaw – Founder and Director of the 
Marine Environmental Research Institute – dove into the oil spill to examine the 
chemicals present. 

Dr. Shaw told CNN: 

If I can tell you what happens — because I was in the oil — to people… 

Shrimpers throwing their nets into water… [then] water from the nets splashed on 
his skin. … 

[He experienced a] headache that lasted 3 weeks… heart palpitations… muscle 
spasms… bleeding from the rectum… 

And that’s what that Corexit does, it ruptures red blood cells, causes internal 
bleeding, and liver and kidney damage. … 

This stuff is so toxic combined… not the oil or dispersants alone. … 

Very, very toxic and goes right through skin. 

The reason this is so toxic is because of these solvents [from dispersant] that 
penetrate the skin of anything that’s going through the dispersed oil takes the oil 
into the cells — takes the oil into the organs… and this stuff is toxic to every 
organ system in the body. … 

Similarly, marine biologist and toxicologist Dr. Chris Pincetich – who has an 
extensive background in testing the affects of chemicals on fish – says that 
Corexit disrupts cell membranes. 

He also explains that EPA toxicity testing for Corexit is woefully inadequate, 
since EPA testing for mortality usually only requires a 96-hour time frame. His 
doctoral research found that fish that were alive at 96 hours after exposure to 
pesticide were dead at two weeks, so the chemicals were considered non-lethal 
for the purposes of the test. 

Drs. Shaw and Pincetich are wildlife conservationists. But even industry 
scientists working for Exxon and the manufacturer of Corexit itself admit that the 
stuff is toxic.  

BP now using EIGHT types of chemical dispersants in Gulf  

 
BP Cuts Payments to 40,000, La. Official Says --State Cabinet Member Tells 
Federal Gov't of 'Devastating' Cuts for Thousands 10 Jul 2010 BP has decided to 
reduce payments to tens of thousands of people whose claim files are [allegedly] 

http://www.nytimes.com/glogin?URI=http://www.nytimes.com/2010/05/30/opinion/30shaw.html&OQ=_rQ3D1&OP=11b60222Q2FwRQ3BdwKQ24SQ51Q3CQ24Q24sQ2BwQ2BQ25uQ25wQ25Q26woQ25wQ24lQ5EUQ5EQ24UwoQ25Q51AVRWAsam
http://www.iosc.org/papers/00020.pdf
http://seminal.firedoglake.com/diary/45894
http://www.floridaoilspilllaw.com/bp-now-using-eight-types-of-chemical-dispersants-in-gulf
http://www.cbsnews.com/stories/2010/07/10/business/main6666292.shtml


incomplete, the secretary of Louisiana's Department of Children and Family 
Services said. "This action is irresponsible and in complete contrast to BP's 
repeated promise that they will 'make things right,'" the secretary, Kristy Nichols, 
wrote in a letter sent Friday to federal oil spill claims administrator Kenneth 
Feinberg.  

 
Hundreds of Fishermen Missing Checks From BP --BP Gives No Indication of 
When Payments Resume 08 Jul 2010 Hundreds of fishermen from Lake Charles to 
Moss Point, Miss., were supposed to get checks from BP on Wednesday but 
didn't. Wednesday night, their lawyer wanted answers. Jeffrey Briet represents 
more than 500 fishermen, and he said the payment system he set up with BP 
required his clients to be paid every 30 days. Now that process has suddenly 
changed without warning, Briet said  

 
YouTube - Obama Commits Act of High Treason; Sides with Foreign Power 
Against Arizona                                                                        Watch: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kKkmiqsZRd8  

 

Turkey is most definitely marching down the road to complete diplomatic 
disengagement from Israel. 

This event is one of the most important recent indications that the final nation 
foretold to be marching with Russia and Iran against Israel is falling in to her 
prophetic positions. Turkey is continuing her anti-Israel tirade. 

NEWS BRIEF: "Turkey closes airspace to Israel: Threatens to cut diplomatic ties 
over Gaza raid", Fox News, July 5, 2010 

"Turkey will sever diplomatic ties with Israel unless it apologizes over the 
commando raid on an aid convoy to Gaza in which nine Turks died, Foreign 
Minister Ahmet Davutoglu was quoted as saying Monday. 'Relations will be 
broken' unless Israel apologizes or accepts the conclusions of an international 
inquiry into the May 31 attack on the aid convoy bound for Gaza..." 

We have long believed that Turkey's civilian leadership orchestrated the flotilla 
incident because they wanted an excuse to rile up their own people so they could 
complete their planned break with Israel. They needed an incident which would 
inflame the hearts and minds of Turkey's citizens so that the pro-west Turkish 
generals would not be tempted to overthrow the current radical Islamic 
government. 

FM Davutoglu then dropped another bombshell: Turkey has closed her airspace 
to all Israeli military aircraft and has threatened to close her airspace to all civilian 
aircraft as well. 

http://emergency.louisiana.gov/Releases/07102010-letter.html
http://www.wdsu.com/news/24178322/detail.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kKkmiqsZRd8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kKkmiqsZRd8
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2010/07/05/turkey-closes-airspace-israel-threatens-cut-diplomatic-ties-gaza-raid/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A%2Bfoxnews/world%2B(Text%2B-%2BWorld)


Turkey is the only nation foretold to march with Russia and Ancient Persia (Iran) 
against Israel in the Gog-Magog War in Ezekiel 38-39 that has not aligned herself 
to Russia and Iran yet. Now that Turkey is consistently moving toward a complete 
break with Israel, she will most likely move strongly and irretrievably into the 
Russian alliance. 

This development means that another major prophecy is falling into place, 
making it quite clear that the appearance of Antichrist is drawing ever closer. 
Watch the development of the final 10 Kings (NEWS2363) and you can accurately 
gauge the nearness of the World War III designed to produce the Anti-Christ on 
the world scene. http://www.cuttingedge.org/newsletters/newsalert.htm  

 

The Obama Administration continues to flash its decreasing 
support for Israel 

End of the Age prophecy declares that Israel will stand 
virtually alone in the world against her enemies. Her 
predicament will become so severe that the Archangel 
Michael will have to come to Israel's defense. (Daniel 12:1)  

NEWS BRIEF: "US questions its unwavering support for 
Israel", The Guardian, July 5, 2010 

This article lists several areas of extreme dispute between 
President Obama and PM Netanyahu: 

1) Israel's "insistence on building Jewish settlements in East Jerusalem, which is 
causing a deep rift with Washington, is seen as evidence of a lack of serious 
interest in the establishment of a viable Palestinian state." 

2) Israel's policies are thus seen as "fueling hostility towards the US in other 
parts of the Middle East and beyond, because America is perceived as Israel's 
shield". 

3) "Israel's conflict & boarding of ships attempting to break the Gaza blockade 
has compromised relations with Turkey, an important American strategic ally." 

4) "A former director of intelligence assessment for the US defence secretary, last 
month caused waves with a paper called "Israel as a 'Strategic Liability' ". 

5) Israel's continued hold over Jerusalem is seen as jeopardizing American 
troops. http://www.cuttingedge.org/newsletters/newsalert.htm 

 

http://www.cuttingedge.org/news/n2363.cfm
http://www.cuttingedge.org/newsletters/newsalert.htm
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2010/jul/05/us-israel-support
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2010/jul/05/us-israel-support
http://www.cuttingedge.org/newsletters/newsalert.htm


Pope slams cardinal who exposed abuse cover-up 
June 29, 2010, San Francisco Chronicle/Associated Press 
http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2010/06/28/MNRF1E68UI.DTL 

The Vatican on [June 28] issued an unprecedented rebuke of a top cardinal who 
had accused the retired Vatican second in command of blocking clerical sex 
abuse investigations, publicly attacking a man who had been praised for his 
criticism of church abuse cover-ups. The silencing of Cardinal Christoph 
Schoenborn, the archbishop of Vienna and long considered a papal contender, 
drew heated criticism from clerical abuse victims. They said the Vatican should 
be honoring Schoenborn, not publicly humiliating him, for his calls for greater 
transparency and demands for a crackdown on priests who rape and sodomize 
children. Schoenborn had accused the former Vatican secretary of state, Cardinal 
Angelo Sodano, in April of blocking a church investigation into the late Austrian 
Cardinal Hans Hermann Groer, who was accused by victims in 1995 of abusing 
boys at a seminary. "With his words, Benedict professes concern for victims. But 
by his actions, Benedict shows concern for his colleagues," said David Clohessy, 
executive director of SNAP, the Survivors Network of those Abused by Priests. 

Note: For more on sex crimes and the Vatican, click here. 

 

 
 

The Catholic Church faces another scandal 
June 28, 2010, The Independent (One of the UK's leading newspapers) 
http://www.independent.co.uk/opinion/faith/made-in-his-own-image... 

It emerged in April that Cardinal Dario Hoyos, a Colombian who for 10 years was 
in charge of the Vatican department that supervises the clergy, wrote in 2001 with 
gushing approval to the Bishop of Bayeux, who went to jail rather than give 
French authorities information about a priest who had raped a minor. "I 
congratulate you for not turning in a priest to the civil administration," he wrote. I 
am delighted to have a colleague ... who ... has preferred prison to turning in a 
fellow priest. The Vatican confirmed the authenticity of the letter, which had been 
posted on a French website. For more on sex crimes and the Vatican, click here.  

Isa 5:20 

Woe unto them that call evil good, and good evil; that put darkness for light, and light for 

darkness; that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter! 

Jer 48:10 Cursed be he that doeth the work of the LORD deceitfully, 
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http://www.wanttoknow.info/050415sexcrimescoverup
http://www.blueletterbible.org/Bible.cfm?b=Isa&c=5&t=KJV#20
http://www.blueletterbible.org/Bible.cfm?b=Jer&c=48&t=KJV#10


 

Top Catholic Priest Accused of Sexually Abusing His Own Sons 
June 21, 2010, ABC News 
http://abcnews.go.com/Blotter/top-vatican-priest-accused-sexually-abusing-
sons/story?id=10968647 

A prominent Catholic priest, praised by Pope John Paul II as "an efficacious 
guide to youth," Father Marcial Maciel, sexually abused not only young 
seminarians under his control but also abused his own children, according to a 
lawsuit filed today in Connecticut by a man who claims to be Maciel's son. The 
priest's son, Raul Gonzalez, 30, says he thought his father worked for the CIA or 
an international oil company, until he saw the priest's picture in a 1997 magazine 
article detailing allegations of sexual abuse. Under Father Maciel, the Legion of 
Christ became one of the Roman Catholic Church's most prominent, conservative 
and financially successful orders. Among its many supporters is Mexican 
billionaire Carlos Slim. [The] Vatican ignored reports of sexual abuse by Maciel 
since the 1950s, until he was forced out of the Legion by Pope Benedict XVI in 
2006. Citing his age, the Vatican Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith 
declined to put Maciel on trial but he was ordered to a "life of prayer and 
penitence." [A] lawsuit filed by Maciel's alleged son claims the Vatican and the 
presiding Pope from the 1950's until 2002 "engaged in a conspiracy to conceal 
their knowledge of Maciel's serial crimes, including the repeated sexual abuse of 
children." The lawsuit claims Maciel "gained influence and protection from the 
Vatican through giving substantial monies to Vatican officials" and providing 
other benefits and gifts. 

Note: For more on sex crimes and the Vatican, click here.  

Dr. Scott Johnson - Catholic Priest Pedophiles 1/7: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5C5px8pUwVg&feature=related  

Dr Scott Johnson: Child Porn Pedophilia Pandemic & High Level Cover up P1  

 
CFL's Soon, You Won't Have A Choice 
By J. Speer-Williams--7-5-10--The US government's "Green Revolution" is another 
covert attack on our collective health, wealth, and environment, largely using 
their mythical peak oil and man-made global warming hoaxes to do so.  
   
The Dairy Queen ice cream cone looking Compact Fluorescent Light (CFL) bulbs 
are a perfect example of this kind of subterfuge. These CFL have become the 
symbol of the government's Green Movement, but they should be using the skull 
and crossbones symbol instead.  
   
These new light bulbs are not a bright idea  
   

http://abcnews.go.com/Blotter/top-vatican-priest-accused-sexually-abusing-sons/story?id=10968647
http://abcnews.go.com/Blotter/top-vatican-priest-accused-sexually-abusing-sons/story?id=10968647
http://www.wanttoknow.info/050415sexcrimescoverup
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5C5px8pUwVg&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/view_play_list?p=CB0D25E90051190B&playnext=1&playnext_from=PL&v=pzp4UlfbGlg


While claiming these new CFL bulbs will reduce carbon emissions, "our" 
Congress passed legislation stating these new light bulbs must completely 
replace our everyday incandescent light bulbs by 2014, without telling us of the 
serious dangers to health and environment, that these mandated bulbs pose.  
   
These new CFLs will make many people sick, by emitting radio frequency 
radiation that contributes to dirty electricity, that can cause migraines, dizziness, 
nausea, confusion, fatigue, skin irritations, and eye strain.  
   
Dirty electricity consists of surges of high frequency voltage and electromagnetic 
radiation that grossly contaminates our otherwise relatively safe 60 Hz-
frequencies, and can even cause numerous serious illnesses, including autism, 
asthma, diabetes, chronic fatigue syndrome, and other neurological disorders.  
   
And with 25 to 50 of these CFLs through out your home and office, you'd be 
exposed to dirty electricity for almost your every waking hour.  
   
But far more importantly, CFLs are loaded with deadly mercury, one of the most 
toxic elements on Earth. In fact, all CFL bulbs contain - at least - four to five 
milligrams of mercury, about 200 times the amount of mercury in a flu vaccine 
shot. There is enough mercury in each CFL bulb to contaminate 6,000 gallons of 
clean water. To break one of these CFL bulbs is to risk ruining the health of one's 
entire family, or office staff, with enough released atmospheric mercury to best 
require the expensive, professional services of a Haz/Mat Removal Team.  
http://www.rense.com/general91/soon.htm 

 

11 Ways We Are Being Tracked, Traced, and Databased  

Activist Post--July 10, 2010--The war on terror is a worldwide endeavor that has 
spurred massive investment into the global surveillance industry – which now 
seems to becoming a war on “liberty and privacy.”  Given all of the new 
monitoring technology being implemented, the uproar over warrantless wiretaps 
now seems moot.  High-tech, first-world countries  are being tracked, traced, and 
databased,literally around every corner.  Governments, aided by private 
companies, are gathering a mountain of information on average citizens who so 
far seem willing to trade liberty for supposed security.  Here are just some of the 
ways the matrix of data is being collected: 

GPS 

Global positioning chips are now appearing in everything from U.S. passports, 
cell phones, to cars.  More common uses include tracking employees, and for all 
forms of private investigation.  Apple recently announced they are collecting the 
precise location of iPhone users via GPS for public viewing in addition to spying 
on users in other ways. 

http://www.rense.com/general91/soon.htm
http://www.infowars.com/ten-ways-we-are-being-tracked-traced-and-databased/
http://www.activistpost.com/2010/07/ten-ways-we-are-being-tracked-traced.html
http://www.youtube.com/user/THElNFOWARRlOR
http://www.youtube.com/user/THElNFOWARRlOR
http://www.pcworld.com/article/123246/united_states_to_require_rfid_chips_in_passports.html
http://ravtrack.com/avl/gps-employee-tracking-32/
http://www.cbc.ca/news/background/tech/gps.html
http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/technology/2010/06/apple-location-privacy-iphone-ipad.html
http://www.activistpost.com/2010/07/how-your-apple-iphone-spies-on-you.html
http://www.activistpost.com/2010/07/how-your-apple-iphone-spies-on-you.html


Internet 

Internet browsers are recording your every move forming detailed cookies on 
your activities.  The NSA has been exposed as having cookies on their site that 
don’t expire until 2035.  Major search engines know where you surfed last 
summer, and online purchases are databased, supposedly for advertising and 
customer service uses.  IP addresses are collected and even made public.  
Controversial websites can be flagged internally by government sites, as well as 
re-routing all traffic to block sites the government wants to censor. It has now 
been fully admitted that social networks provide NO privacy to users while 
technologies advance for real-time social network monitoring.  The Cybersecurity 
Act attempts to legalize the collection and exploitation of your personal 
information.  Apple’s iPhone also has browsing data recorded and stored.  All of 
this despite the overwhelming opposition to cybersurveillance by citizens.  

Ixquick is the world's most powerful search engine employing the most advanced 
metasearch technology. 

Ixquick search results are more comprehensive and more accurate than other 
search engines. Ixquick's unique capabilities include a Universal Power Search, a 
global search and power refinement. 

Ixquick search engine protects your Privacy! Ixquick does NOT record your IP 
address!  
Read more on our Privacy position or go directly to Ixquick's Privacy policy.  

https://us2.ixquick.com/eng/what-makes-ixquick-special.html#comprehensive  

RFID  

Forget your credit cards which are meticulously tracked, or the membership 
cards for things so insignificant as movie rentals which require your SSN.  
Everyone has Costco, CVS, grocery-chain cards, and a wallet or purse full of 
many more.  RFID  “proximity cards” take tracking to a new level in uses ranging 
from loyalty cards, student ID, physical access, and computer network access.  
Latest developments include an RFID powder developed by Hitachi, for which the 
multitude of uses are endless — perhaps including tracking hard currency so we 
can’t even keep cash undetected.  

Partial Solution: http://www.idstronghold.com/default.asp Watch video 

Traffic cameras  

License plate recognition has been used to remotely automate duties of the traffic 
police in the United States, but have been proven to have dual use in England 
such as to mark activists under the Terrorism Act.  Perhaps the most common 

http://www.howstuffworks.com/cookie.htm/printable
http://www.cbsnews.com/stories/2005/12/28/tech/main1168895.shtml
http://www.computerworld.com.au/article/279915/google_knows_where_surfed_last_summer/
http://www.computerworld.com.au/article/279915/google_knows_where_surfed_last_summer/
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/ip-adresscom-shows-visitors-big-brother-is-still-watching-58756707.html
http://www.cbsnews.com/8301-31727_162-20009642-10391695.html
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http://www.alphacard.com/id-cards/multifunctional-plastic-cards.shtml
http://pinktentacle.com/2007/02/hitachi-develops-rfid-powder/
http://www.idstronghold.com/default.asp
http://www.popularmechanics.com/cars/news/industry/2420766
http://www.popularmechanics.com/cars/news/industry/2420766
http://www.guardian.co.uk/uk/2009/oct/25/surveillance-police-number-plate-recognition


use will be to raise money and shore up budget deficits via traffic violations, but 
uses may descend to such “Big Brother” tactics as monitors telling pedestrians 
not to litter.  

Partial Solution: http://phantomplate.com/ 

Computer cameras and microphones 

The fact that laptops — contributed by taxpayers — spied on public school 
children (at home) is outrageous.  Years ago Google began officially to use 
computer “audio fingerprinting” for advertising uses.  They have admitted to 
working with the NSA, the premier surveillance network in the world.  Private 
communications companies already have been exposed routing communications 
to the NSA.  Now, keyword tools — typed and spoken — link to the global 
security matrix.  

 

Public sound surveillance 

This technology has come a long way from only being able to detect gunshots in 
public areas, to now listening in to whispers for dangerous “keywords.” This 
technology has been launched in Europe to “monitor conversations” to detect 
“verbal aggression” in public places.  Sound Intelligence is the manufacturer of 
technology to analyze speech, and their website touts how it can easily be 
integrated into other systems. 

Biometrics 

The most popular biometric authentication scheme employed for the last few 
years has been Iris Recognition. The main applications are entry control, ATMs 
and Government programs. Recently, network companies and governments have 
utilized biometric authentication including fingerprint analysis, iris recognition, 
voice recognition, or combinations of these for use in National identification 
cards. 

DNA 

Blood from babies has been taken for all people under the age of 38.  In England, 
DNA was sent to secret databases from routine heel prick tests.  Several reports 
have revealed covert Pentagon databases of DNA for “terrorists” and now DNA 
from all American citizens is databased. Digital DNA is now being used as well to 
combat hackers. 

Microchips 

http://arstechnica.com/tech-policy/news/2009/03/traffic-cameras-billed-as-answer-to-chicagos-budget-deficit.ars
http://phantomplate.com/
http://www.newsoxy.com/school/spies-webcams-12670.html
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http://www.wired.com/dangerroom/2010/01/pentagon-searches-for-digital-dna-to-identify-hackers/


Microsoft’s HealthVault and VeriMed partnership is to create RFID implantable 
microchips.  Microchips for tracking our pets is becoming commonplace and 
serves to condition us to accept putting them in our children in the future.  The 
FDA has already approved this technology for humans and is marketing it as a 
medical miracle, again for our safety. 

Facial recognition 

Anonymity in public is over.  Admittedly used at Obama’s campaign events, 
sporting events, and most recently at the G8/G20 protests in Canada. This 
technology is also harvesting data from Facebook images and surely will be tied 
into the street “traffic” cameras. 

Cell phones 

Through cell phone towers your phone position can be triangulated to within 
mere yards of your location. Plus your microphone can be turned on to spy on 
your conversation, not to mention your camera (if your phone is so equipped). 

Partial Solution: http://www.idstronghold.com/Cell-Phone-Shielded-
Bags/products/8/ 

All of this is leading to Predictive Behavior Technology — It is not enough to have 
logged and charted where we have been; the surveillance state wants to know 
where we are going through psychological profiling.  It’s been marketed for such 
uses as blocking hackers.  Things seem to have advanced to a point where a truly 
scientific Orwellian world is at hand.  It is estimated that computers know to a 
93% accuracy where you will be, before you make your first move.   Nanotech is 
slated to play a big role in going even further as scientists are using 
nanoparticles to directly influence behavior and decision making. 

Many of us are asking:  What would someone do with all of this information to 
keep us tracked, traced, and databased?  It seems the designers have no regard 
for the right to privacy and desire to become the Controllers of us all. 
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